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It follows from condition (2) that away from the equilib
rium curve /I = 1/(1'.1'0). For small deformations 1/ will 
be a quadratic function of the difference V - Vo. To 
investir:ate the beh:wiour of liquids during non-linear 
deform:ltions. we express the pair interaction energy of 
the molccules as a illie potent ial, for which 1/ can be cal
culated both [or crystals and approximately also [or 
liqu ids taking into account long-range interactions of the 
molecu les ' . Equation (1) with the condition (2) then 
becomes 

1/.(1',,) m 
U =1l 1 (T)- --- (mun -lIu ); 

n-IIJ. 

where l' = Fa/ V, /I and 11/ are parameters of the Mie poten
tial. and /1(1'0) is the value of 11 on the eq\lilibrium curve . 

The second equation (3) is based on the condition 6 

PI (T. , ') « IIV' that far [rom the crHical point the vapour 
pressure is very small in comparison with the external 
pressu re. It has bcen shown 7 that, in calculating deriva
tives from the second cquation (1), we can neglect also 
derivatives with respect to P. when the condition VI ;;, 103y 
is satisfied. where VI is the volume of saturated vapour in 
equilibrium with the liquid . Thus Eqns. (3) are applicable 
between the triple point and the temperature at which tIllS 
condition is satisfied. With most liquids this range con
stitutes about 30- 5if.C of the range of existence of the 
liquid phase . From Eqns. (3) we find the isothermal 
modulus of elasticity f{. the thermal coefficient of the 
pressure {3 , the heat capacity cv, and the velocity of sound 
c: 

K = ~':,- (11 + I) un+! - (m -1-1) urntl ). 
(lI-m)lo 

~P _ nm ( ".ao(nun- mvrn) +II~dvn-vm)J, 
- V(n- m) 

,_ I' A' ( TI'~'!p' ) 
C - ~1[ 1 +--K-- , 

. r." 

where ao = (I / Yo)(dVo/dT) , 110 = -u(Vo), and M is the 
mole.:;ular mass. 

(4) 

Putting v = 1 in Eqns. (3) and (4), and denoting quanti
ties on the equilibrium curve by the subscript 0, we 
obtain 

U T . 0·' Itnnm lU1lUOUO., 
0 = "d ) - "0. Pc = • 11.0 = -1'-0- ; (~p)o = -1-'.- ; co' = 

_ lIntli. (1 _ Ta.'nml/o )-1 
- .1/ 111 e.. . (5) 

From the thermodynamic identity p = T {3/J - (U{r)T appJied 
to the equilibrium curve and the first, second, and fourth 
r elations (5) we obtain the equation 

(6) 

for computing 11 0 . If the exponent 1/ is known, calcula
tions by means of formulae (3)-(6) with III = 2, which has 
a theoretical basis, cont3.in no adjus t:l.ble parameters . 
The quantity 110 . which is required for the calculations, 
can be computed from experi m ental \'alues of co, 0'0, and 
cpo from the last equation (5) or even by integrating Eqn. 
(6) using only one valuc of 110, found from (5), as an inte 
gration constant. 

Curve (a) in Fig. 1 illu strates the quantity t. viVo = 1 - V-l , 

calculated fr om Eqn. (2) 3 for liquid argon by a method of 
successive appr oximati ons with ll = 3.5, foundbyapproxi
ma lc numerI cal quantum -mceh;Ulical calculations of the 
enc rgy of repulsion based on a power law u. Values of II for a 
few su bstances, found from their properties in the con
densed stale, have been collected ". Curve (b) in Fig. 1 
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has been calculated for pentane with n = 5.5 . The quan
tities (4). a1"e computed from values of 1'(1) . CUr\'e (a) 
in Fi~. 2 has been caleul:ltcd fo r the speed of sound in 
carbOn disulphide with II = 3.9. For most liquids /I is 
unknown. and we then h:1Ve a one-parameter theory. In 
this case II i s found from one experimental value of t with 
I' * 1 by application of the second equation (3) or even by 
substitution in the last equation (5) of the semi-empirical 
formula lio = 201 "6/3

,\'./3 . where 0 is the surface ten sion 
::U1d J\' is Avogadro's num ber 10. Another method requil'l'S 
knowledge of experimental data solely on the equiliurium 
curve. 

Figure 1. Points for different temperatures from various 
sources: a) -171.89 °C 9

; b) O°C "; c~ 25 °C l2
; d) 50 °C"; 

e ) 20°C 13 . 

Values of n which are almost independent of tempera
ture , and agree satisfactorily among themselves and with 
the above and other independent values, are obtained in 
such ways. Thus in Fig. 1 curve (c) has been calculated 
for oct-l-ene (/I = 5.81), curve (d) for glycerol (7.92), 
and curve (e) for ethylene glycol (6.17), and in Fig.2 
curve (b) has been calculated for n-butanol (6.16). 

Z.Z 

1.8 

z .J 3 
10 p. :UIn 

Fi~re 2. P oints for different temperatures: a) O°C '5; 
b) 20°C '6 . 

The isotherms of about eighty liquids have now been 
studied experim entally and will be found in Refs . 9 and 
11-13 ;ll1d in certain othe r \\:orks . Calculations were 
made for sixteen liquids up to 40000 aIm 12 and for seven
teen liquids up to 10000-12000 atm .1 • Data on the 
equilibrium curve could not be found for other liquids. All 
calculations agree s atis factorily with experiment. even it 
the liquid crystallised under the influence of external 
pressure· 2

, when the ch.mge in 6" / Vo on crystallisation 
is small. Considerable divergence is found only with 
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